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Young Members Representative 

Committee Motions to AAD 
 
This document contains all the motions submitted by ASLEF’s Young 
Members Representative Committee to AAD since they first attended as 
delegates in 2019. 
 
Any numbers preceding a motion are taken from the AAD agenda for 
that year and are illustrative as to which number that motion was on the 
agenda. Each motion has its outcome listed underneath it in bold. 
 
  

 

2019 
 

76. YMRC 

This AAD notes that the Young Members Representative Committee has 
concerns that newly qualified drivers, particularly young members, are being taken 
advantage of by controllers and managers whom have no means or intention of 
implementing the rule book, placing our members in a vulnerable position. 

Therefore, this 2019 Annual Assembly Delegates calls upon the Executive 
Committee to initiate a campaign which includes publicity materials to ensure all our 
members are educated, reminded and empowered to carry out their duties in strict 
accordance with the rule book. 
Noted 
 

77. YMRC 

That this 2019 annual assembly of delegates instructs our executive committee to 

lobby the office of road and rail to decrease the licensable age of train drivers from 

20 to 18. Bringing it in line with the London Underground, even though they are not 

issued with international licenses the principles are the same and there is no 

difference in the abilities and responsibilities of an 18 year old compared to a 20 year 

old. 

Noted 

 

78. YMRC 
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That this AAD recognises that since legislative changes in 2015, young people now 

have to remain in full time education or workplace training until the age of 18. This 

AAD believes that this has led to an increasing number of young people using public 

transport to commute to schools, colleges and workplaces (where they are being 

trained). 

Many of these young people have no option other than using peak services where 

fare prices are at their highest. This is despite having no wages, or wages 

substantially below the standard minimum wage. The current fare system places an 

increased financial burden on parents and carers whilst also limiting the choices of 

young people from less advantaged backgrounds. This AAD instructs the Executive 

Committee to highlight this matter with the ASLEF Parliamentary Group. Further to 

write to the Department for Transport asking them to review their fare rates for those 

aged 16-18 with a view to introducing a heavily subsidised system for this age group 

and bursaries for those from low income families. 

Adopted 

 

79. YMRC 

That this 2019 AAD recognises that newly qualified drivers on a lower headline 

salary than their established colleagues is unfair and will disproportionately affect 

younger drivers. 

Therefore, we call upon the Executive Committee to instruct the Company Councils 

of all TOCs and FOCs to seek agreements which harmonise pay to ensure all drivers 

receive the full headline driver salary of their respective employer as soon as they 

are qualified 

Adopted 

 


